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Foreword
The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
has for many year; recognized the-value of camping as an
important aspect in the lives of handicapped youth and adidts.;
Since 1971 when the 'former Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped provided funding to help sponsor the National
Conference on Training Needs and Strategies in Camping,
Outdoor and Environmental Recreation for the, Handicapped
at San- Jose State University, there has been- .a nationwide
movement toward including handieapped children and adults
in organized camping programs.

The material contained in thk book and-other volumes that
make up the Camp Director Training Series are the result of a
three-year project funded by the Division of Personnel Prepa-
ration. In,funding this effort', it is Our hope that the results of
the project will help makc camp directors and other persons
more aware of the unique and special needs of disabled
children and adults; and to . provide information and
resources to better insure that those needvare met..

The Office of-Special-Education and Rehabilitative Services k
committed to the goal of equal opportunity and a quality life
for every handicapped child in the United States. Opportunity
to participate in camping programs on an equal bask with
their non-handieapped peers is a rightto which all handicapped
children.are entitled. However, this goal can beachieved only
.if those responsible 'for_the provision of camping services are
likewise committed to this goal,-

William Hillman, Jr .Project Officer,
Division of Personnel preparation.
Office of Special EducatiOn and -Rehabilitative Services.
Sept, 1981 .



Preface
Emblazoned across the mantle of tile fireplace at its National
Headquarters are the words Better CaMping For All.-
Nothing more easily sums up the. basic purpose of the
American Camping Association (ACA) in its 75 years of
existence than do these words. From its very beginning, the
Association has been concerned abbut providing "better-
camps: That concern,' has led to a continuing study and
research for the most appropriate standards for health, safety,
and better programming in the organized camp.

That concern for standards of performance in the operation
of the summer camp led to an awareness of the necessity of an
adequate preparation and continuing education of the camp
director. Various short courses and training events were
developed in local ACA Sections and at ACA national con-
ventions. Many institutions of higher learning developed
curriculum related to the administration Of the organized
camp,

By the late 1960s, the American Camping Association
began the development of an organized plan of study for the
camp director that 'Would insure a common base of knowledge
for its participants. Three types of camp director institutes
were developed and experimented with in differerit parts of
the country. In 1970, the Association adopted a formalized
camp director institute which led to certification by the
Association as a certified camp director. Continuing efforts
were made to try to expand and improve upon the program.

After the first decade, it was recognized that the program
must be greatly expanded if it were to reach camp directors in
all parts-of the country, Centralized institutes of a specified
nature often prevented wide participation,by camp directors.
This led the Association to consider the importance of
documenting a body of knowledge which needed to be
encompassed in the basic education of any camp director and
to explore methods by which that information could be best
disseminated.

During the years 1976-78, the Bureau of Education for thc
Handicapped, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, funded a three-year projcct to determine thc basic
competencies required of a camp director who worked with
thc physically handicapped. Undcr thc leadership of Dr.

Dcnnis Vinton and Dr. Betsy Farley of thc University of
Kentucky, research was undertaken that led to thc docunienka-
tion of thc basic coniponents of such education. It was deter-
mined that 95 percent of the information required in educa-
tion of a dircctor of a camp for the physically handicapped
was generic'. Only 4 percent or 5 percent related specifically to
the population served.

Meanwhile, t he American Camping Association had begun
to recognize that the word "all" in its motto is an obligation
far beyond its extensive efforts over a number of decades to
insure organized camping experiences for children of all racial,
ethnic, and socio-economic backgrounds. Camps began to ex-
pand their services to a variety of special populations to encom-
pass all age ranges and persons with a variety of physical and
mental dkabilities. The message soon reached the Association
that any camp director education program must help all camp
directors to understand and explore the needs of the new
population the camps were serving, Chief among those new
populations were the campers with physical and mental
disablements.

In 1978, the Association approached the 'Office of Special
Education, U.S. Department of Education, and requested
funding for a project to expand its education program based
on the materials developed by Project REACH, a research pro-
ject funded by the Department of Education at the University
of Kentucky; the intent was to include training for directors
working with the handicapped and develop a plan for wider
dissemination of camp director education opportunities.

A subsequent grant from thc department resulted in
Projeut STRETCH and three years of monitoring camp

'director education programs, revising and expanding the
baSic curriculum for such programs, and developing new
materials for use in expanded programs.

As we near the end of Project STRETCH, the American
Camping Association is pleased to find that the project has
helped to greatly heighten the level of awareness of the handi-
capped and their needs in the camp director community.

This volume is one of, several volumes that will insure
"Better Camping for All" in the decades ahead,

Armand Ball,
Exeeutiq Vire President
American Camping Association

v. 3
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SECTION I

Introduction

\
Why:H.as Managerial :Training Become a Part of Why Address the Needs of Special Populations,

thc Camp Director Education Prograin? .
Such as the Handicapped, in

_.
Camp Director ducation Programs?

Operating a camp is big business. It is estimated that there
are between 9,0(X) and 10,000 camps in the United States.
These, in turn, account for two billion dollarc in annual According to reports by I he orrice or Special Education.....

transactions, and Rehabilitative Sers ices (OSEARS), appniximately 12 .

In terms of facilities camps accois for three and one- percent-of the,country's population has some kind of handi-
half billion dollars in propertY value,1 0,000 miles of shore- cap. OSE&RS estimates't here are eight million handicapped -,

line, and 2,500,000 acres of land, They employ 375;000 staff children in the United States,
annually to'help them service 9000,000 campers, Historically, the Handicapped have been., denied the same

Camp management requires directors who arc competent les cl oF.opportunity lux] service provided to ilhe nonhandi,
in management systems. Management of a camp involves capped. During recent years, equal opportunities have-been
more than planning the program, hiring staff, and-,finding growing, This awareness has bccn translated into a number
someone to do the maintenance: it involves the ability to of federal and state laws which arc intended to assure that '.
design, operate, and continually revise a variety of support the rights of the handicapped arc protected. These laws have
systems, ramifications for many fieIds, including camps. Thc ramifi-. .

Recogni/ing.the need for directors to have competence in fications of these laws are especially .important for those
management of support: systems, the Amcrican Camping camps receiving government funding. Moreover, the concept
Association- includedjour managerial topics as part of the of equal opPortunity for the handicapped has. implications
ACA camp ditector education curriculum in the late for all camps, .

seventies, These four managerial areas are: AMong huMan services professions, there is a widening
reCognition and acceptance of the signifieant role that a .

Food Serviec Health and Safety camping experience (either mainstreaming programs or
Business and Finance Site and Facilities special populations camps). can play .in the lives'orhandi-,

capped children, ((iibson, Peter M, "Therapeutic' AsPects-
All Managertal. vsorkshops should _he organi/cd to help. of Wilderness Progratns,'.' Therapeutw Recr(ation Journal

camp directors analy/e and est:iblish the managerial support. Second Quarter', 1979.) However, not all-camp directots.are'
svstems vshich arc consistent with and supportive of (he camp aware. or the value, nor do they have, a positive attitude
philosopli;, goals, and objectives. 10 meet this general goal, toward the handicapped.. .

each managerial %sof kshop should address: The attitude of the caMp director toward the handicapped
will be the most important single fOrce in determining

a, Basic principles and concepts or the management area,' whether, or not his/her camp will offer opportunities for
b. Acceptedtechniques and innovation's in the selected arca .campers with special needs. It is, therefore, imperative that

(or field), th , training at managerials expose camp directors to character-
c, Interrelationships of thc support system to thc camp goals, !sties and needs of special populations and their implicatiOns

program, and other service areas, for camping experiences: Strategies camps can use, and a're

d, 6overnment regulations and sources of inforniation, using to service all special audiences including the handi-
capped, 'should be examined,

Managerial workshops must be at least one full day of
training (six hours) on each topic if the managerial is to be ,

counted toward the ACA Camp Director Certification Pro- What Is Your Role 11.43 the Managerial Coordinator? ,
gram. A workshop may be longer if the managerial coordi-
nator deems necessary. Some sponsors have found it more-
satisfactory to have three or four One-day workshops on. a There arc basically four functions necessary 'for the com-
particular managerial topic over a period of several years., *lion of any training event. These are: planning, promoting,

implementing and evaluating. .'
Depending on-the qualifications and time of the .Seetion

Education Chairperson; 'he/sIte may elect to serve -aS the
managerial coordinator or select stimcone else to 'handle
part or all of the managerial coordinator's responsibilities. .

8 SITE AND FACILITD3/ I



The following list has been devFloped to help you, the
Managerial Coordinator, develop and implement a rnana-
gerial workshop:

I. Determine the needs and interests of the potential work-
shop participants,

2. Contact your ACA Regional Education Coordinator for
suggestions for roource people and ideas.

3.. -Arrange for a workShop meeting place and establkh fees
to cover all expenSes of the event, including any resources
or books to be distribiited tO participants, Budgets should
be approved by the Section- with. the ScetiOn Treasurer
handling..all registrations and monies, -(See sample in
Appendk
Organiie an advisOry. committee to help determine
schedule arid organite the managerial workshop content,

5. Select. and orient any special resource persons Or trainers
. to be used to the managerial goals and process.

Promorkin may include these two important steps:

I Prepare a brochure on promotion material and distribute

2. -Share managerial dates with other Sections. colleges, and
. the National ACA.office,,

To impleinent your managerial, consider these points:

I. Determine what will be required for-satisfactory eomple-
.tion.of the-managerial by participants.

2. Thc . style of the managerial is up-to the coordinator. As
oart of the proeess. the-cbordinthor may wish-to consider'
how t he following iteMS ean be handled to facilitate the
style selected:

Participant groupings
Qpening and elOsing

sessions
Process for evaluation

(workshop and partici!.
pants)

Mcalcand break%

Pre and post assignments
Sharing of participants'

resources _and concern%
Printed materials/references

to be used

.1.. Prepare the final -agenda and eheck on all resources.
.4. Hold the workshop.

. Evaluation is critical. These steps will help you organiie
'yourevaluanori:,

1. Distribute, wilco, and suMmariie managerial evaluation
forms completed by participants at the, end or workshop.
(Sec form in Appendix C)

2. Complete the tvalitat ion summary regarding which parti-
cipants have satisfactorily completed the workshop, As
an option,'you May.order certificates for those who have

' successfully completed the training. Certificates are avail-
able from ACA publications or Sections may design their
own cert ficates.

1. Onnplete tlje. Managerial Workshop Report Form as
found m ApPendix B. and attach the following:
a. Summary of the managerial evaluthion forrns,
h. Criteria used, for determining satisfactory completion

of the managerial and list of who completed the =ma-.
.gerial satisfactorily. .

c: list or copies of resources used (AV materials, books.
handouts, promotional materials.)

2.,Sut, AND I'm H WM%

d. Agenda/Schedule.
e, Recommendations to improve the inanagerial.

Send one copy to NatiimalACA office, to your Regional
Education Coordinator,.and to the local Section hbard,

How Important is the Evaluation Component?

Evaluation shOuld be carried out at the conclusion or each
managerial to determine which portions need to be improved,
to compare your managerial with- others, and No maintain
quality control of American Camping Association's orfes-
slohal educatio4i programs which are used for certification
or recertification purposes.

Evaluation of the training may be carrkd out in several
ways. Some prefer a written evaluation questionnaire.
Others prefer a group discussiOn to evaluate an eVent. A
have used sub-groups. or outside eval-uators to observe the
entire training...and present a summary to the group at.the
closing session,

How the data for the workshop evaltunion will be collected
is the responsibility'or the coordinator, However. it is neces-
sary tO collect information and report it to national and
regional cOordinators. This enablo them todo comparkons
of managerials and share results with other Sections. The
evaluation should answer the following questions:

I , Did the managerial meet its goals?
2, Were the need% of the participants met?
3. Vas the content and format appropriate?
4: Were the resOurce leaders and materials helpful? .

5. What were the strength% and weaknesses of the training?
6. Flow can it be improved next time?

A questionnairethaRmay be used for a written evaluation
by participants k included in Appendix C,

Evaluation of participants is just asimportant as evaluation
of the workshop' usch. Since managerial workshops niay be

used to ciunplete one of Mc prereqMsites lot AC/. Camp
Director:Certification or counted for recertification credit,
it is important to determine whether or not Ole participant
satisfactorily comPleted the managerial workshop, Thk
means the workshop coordinator-needs to so the criteria for
satisfactory completion by a participant; notify participants

, or the criteria; and report R Section coordinator, regional
coordinator, and Nalona ACA office the names or those

iota

who have satisfactori y completed the managerial. .

In the Managcria (hirdc that follows. both .a list or
desired learning outcomes and suggested methods for parti-
cipant assessinem are ineluded. It is required that an evaiu-
ation met hod(s) bc incorpitrated as part of all managerials,.
However, the coordinator is not Iimited tot hose contained
herein. l'hese are merely to be used as a starting.point,

How Can I Use the Remainder of this Trainer's
Guide in Planning My Own Managerial Workshop?

The l'ollowing material is one managerial coordinator's
idea% on how to cover the 'ACA Core Curriculum per-
formance, It makes up the bulk of this guide, The writer has
included many more objeoives and activities than yOu .can
possibly cover in a six hour period, This has been done to
give you many ideas to choose from- and to hopefully make
your task easier, -

9



What Should bt Included in
an ACA Site and Facilities ManaOrial?

The following are ACA objectives for a managerial On site
and facilities. At the completion of the managerial
workshop, each participant should he able to analyte the
director's role in establishing and supervising the camp site
and facilities. Pecific objectives include:.

I. Knowledge of the principles of site planning and long-
range deselopment.

1 Knowledge of the interdependence of all lsting and non-
living resources, identifying man's responsibility for them. m

3. Kflowfedge of the principles of preventive maintenance or n,
site, facility, and equipment.

4. Knowledge of and ability to identify (I) resources foe
securing appropriate federal, -state, andlocal laws and of
(2) A('A Standards related to management of the camp's
site(s) and facilities.

5. Ability to identify resources for maintenance, professional
site deselopment and.facility iMprovement

Suggested Topics for Course Content

g.
h.

J.

k,

a.
h.
c.
d.
e.
f.

1 ong-range planning and management for site and facility
. Terms of agreement in site rental contract
Information on rile regarding Utilities and sanitation lines
istended insurance coverage
Procedures tor ether4encies within camp communities
Acceptable sleeping and hathing accommodations

1

4

-

0,
p.

A

a,
1),

c,
d,
C.

.g.
h.

Approved place for sanitary disposal methods
Assuring safe-water sufiply -

Reporting systems for maintenance department
Conservation practices whieh involve the total camp'
community
Professional resources in the area availableTor site Mili-
i.ation
Responsibility of camp director for health and safety on
camp site

. Personnel practices for site and facility managers
Design and utili/ation of site and facility for energy con-
servation
Swimming pool design and maintenance
Waterfront.safety and functional design

Resource Tram Might Include

Site planners
Park-administrators
Maintenance people
Private/comMercial energy consultants
Ecologjsts
Soil Conservat ion Service representative

4University and college people
State agencies

x perlenced camp directors

4. ; 44.

.114.; 444

111'
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SECTION II
Site and Facilities

Managerial Trainer Guide

Unit A:
Planning Sites and Facilities

Greg Copeland
Planning Consultant

Introduction

This managerial has been developed as two separate units.
The first part addresses site an4.4acility planning, and the
second part focuses on mainte nee of site and facilities.

Rationale

The siteland, facilities, buildingi, struetures, activity
areas, and systems (utilities, roads, trails, and service areas)
provide the physical base for operation of an organization's
camping program. Their net worth generallyjcpresents the
largest share of an organization's assets and the most sig-
nificant financial liability.

Historically, camps were developed by well-meaning
volunteers utilizing general planning guidelines and publica-
tions to lay out the buildings and systems necessary for
summer resident camping. Professional design and planning
expertise was rarely used. Construction of facilities has
tended to bc piece-meal, of poor design, of minimal constru-
ction, and with cheap, low quality materials. Poor planning
and limited facilities continue to be major problems facing
most camps today. Thoe elements arc compounded by: the
dramatic ceyversion of summer camps into year-round
operations, the increasingly significant role of government
regulations and restrictions, and the economic considerations
which relate directly to (enrollment, operation, and energy

. .

To, overcome these initial problemsthe camp director
and executive boards need to have a thorough understanding
of 1) basic planning theory as it apples to development of
the market or membership Program, operations, site, facili-
ties, and finances; 2) the variety of elements and resources
required to makc up a comprehensive development plan; 3)
the tools and techniques that can be applied to their camp
planning efforts; and 4) thc importance and role of profes-
sional services in site and facility plans.

To the Trainer: The intent of the managerial should be
to develop a broad base of general knowledge and under-
standing as opposed lb technical expertise or skill develop-
ment. The range of 'subjects is too varied and specialized to
cxpcct a broad level of skill performance, except in those
areas of responsibility directly attributable to the camp staff
or organization.

Thc organizational approach of the managerial workshop
can vary depending upon total duration of time and size of

4/Srts AND FACILITIRA

the group. In all cases, you would identify well-respected
experts to lead the individual topical sessions and activities.
A small group of lb to 30 people can normally be handled
by one planning resource person; larger groups are best
served by a variety of planning and technical resource people.

In the materials that follow, you will find included a pre-
assOsment checklist, performance objectives, suggested acti-
vities and resources, a post assessment survey, and a biblio-
graphy.

The key section of 'the uideline is the'suggeSted activities
list. This list includes a broad range of suggested topics cate-
gorized under four major headings: 1) general planning, 2)
history's role in camp development, 3) planning application,
and 4) influences. Each topic area includes the performance
objectives to be accomplished, the type of resources required
time framc, and assessment criteria.

Performance Objectives

The objectives presented in this section were ,developed
frOm the ACA-approved objectives for-this managerial. The
aUthor has reorganized the objectives and added objectives.
to provide more specific information and detail. As a trainer,
you can do the 'same 'thing as long as you use the ,ACA-
approved objectives as your sole guideline,

A. Cleneral PlanningThe Planning Process
1 List the major key% of the planning process.
2. List the major phases or theplarining process,
5. Describe the basic steps of the planning process.
4. Develop an appreciation of the aesthetics related to

camp design and I he environment,
5, List eight considerations in hiring professional plan-

ning and design consultants,
13, History's Role in Camp Development

I.kt three development trends that have shaped camp
design and development

2, Describe how traditions have.enhanced and hindered
development of your site,

3. Develop a history of your site's camp development,
4. Define three different camp development concepts.

C. Planning Application
1; Demonstrate the ability to research And collect frce or

inexpen§ive planning resources for your camp.
2. bevelop a simple base,map of the camp property and

facilities, utilizing aerial photos, government tOpo-
graphic maps, tax maps, and deeds,

3. Make a complete inventory of 'all yOur buildings,
equipment, and .systems to include agc, size, shape,
type, and condition.
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4. Survey the camp propert 9nd facilities with your
canip staff in order to determine critical environ-
mental concerns and problems.

5. List a minimum .of five problem areas- that are the
result of poor planing on thc site,

6. List, a minimum of five problem areas that arc the
result of poor facility design and/or construction.

7. Develop aconeeptualplan which relates program and
operational needs to existing site conditions.

8. List five major site limitations that inhibit develop-
ment.

9. List Acsign features which would make your camp
accessibk to persons with handicaps..

10. .DeN clop a schematic utiliiies plan for your camp.
11. Develop an understanding for the ways or imolcoico.

ting the planning process..
D. Influences

Develop an appreciation for the varied external ins
fluences that eitri.affect camp development.

-2. Develop an undiaptanqing and working knowledge or
the types of organi4mons involved in the regulatory,
rev los and approvtlfprocesses. .

Develop a standar/is and regulations resource note.
hook tor your camp.

Suggested Program Outlines
Planning Sites and Facilities

One-Day Agenda

9:00.9:10 Am Int roduct ion 0.5 Hours
Pre-Assessment survey I

9:30.10:10 Am Development Process Lecture 1.0 Hours
Lecture. Slide presentation of general
planning process with detailed eXplana.
non of key elerngnts to planning and three
stages of thc process,
Questions.

10:30.10:40 Am Coffee break
10:40.12:00 Pm Study Analysis Exercise 1.5 Hours

Explanation or how to create own bast
map exercise designed to expose partici.
pants to practical techniques of visual
observation and documentatim through a
team study approach.

12:00.1:30 Pm 1 unch
1;30-2:00 Pm Camp HopelessThe Worst Camp in the

Nation 1,5 Hours
Slide Presentation, Composite or slides,
from all over the country depicting typical
design and facility problems shared by
most camps, Concludes with a discussion
about creative sqlutions to problems of
site. facility. anedmp environment, .

2:00..W() pm Resources and professional Services
1.0 Hours

Discussion, Review of available resource
materials and 'criteria for selecting profes-
sional consultants.

3;00-4:00 Pm Implementation: Steps You Must Do
1,0 Hours

Discussion, Review of critical elements
around committee development, program
designs developing support and commit-

ment
4:00-4:30 pm Post' Assessment and Evaluation

Two-Day Agenda:

First Deo

1:00-1:30 Pm Introductions, Pre-assessment Survey
1;30-230 Pm Development Process Lecture

Lecture, Slide prewntation of Seneral
planning process with detailed explana-
tion of key elements- to planning and the
three stages of the process..
Qu.et ions.

2:30-4:00 PM Study Analysis ExerciscS,
EXplanation, Exercise designed to expose

.participanti to practical techniqUes of
visual observation and documentation
through a tcam study approach.

4:00-5:30 Pm Planning Exercise, Design Prograrp,
Inst ructiOns. Exercise designed to expi44,77
picipants to creative thinking and plan-
nink techniques useful in developing plan
concepts and plan organizatiQp. including
considerations for handicapped popu-
lations.

(.,...2amp HopelessThe Worst eamp in the
Nation

Slide Presentation, Composite of slides
from all over the country depicting typical
.design and facility problems shared by
most.eamps, Concludes with discussion
about creative solutions to problems.

9:00-11:00 pm Free Period
Sharing
Work on planning exercise.
Individual consultationfree Iime.

Second nay e
Planning Exercise Review

Discussion,
9:00-10:00 AM ResOtirces and Professional Services

Discussion, Review of readily available
resource materials and criteria for select-

, ing professional consultants,
10:00-11;10 Am Implementatfon: Steps You Must Do

Discussion. Review of eritifal elements
around committee development, program
design, developing support and crommit.
ment.

I 1:30-12:00 PM Workshop Evaluation

7:30-9:00 Pm

8;00.9:00 Ara

2 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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pre-Assessment Checklist

t

Don't I

(
, ,

I I
' Yes 46. Know

1. Does the camp,have a master site plan?
2. Does the camp Kaye a program plan?
3. Has the camp ever hired a professional planner?

'--y . architect?
, landscape architect? al .

.

- engineer? I

4. Have you ever been involved in the planning process?
5. Have you ever been involved with site development?
6. Have you ever beeninvolved with building constr4tion9
7. Do yqu.have a properiy line survey? '

t ,

8. Do you have a topographic survey?
9. Do you have aerial photos of the property? /

10. Do you'have construction documentslor the buildings?' )

)1. Do you'hay&utility maps for.electricity?,
, water?

gas7
telephone7
sanitary systems?

12. Do you know what the planging keys are?
13 Do you know what the four planning questions are?, ,

14. DO you have an environmental analysis or inventory of your site?
15. Do you have a 43,i1 survey?
16. Do you have a deed and tax map of your property?

.4*

`,.
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Suggested Activities for Planning Sites and Facilities

-Objectives Suggested Activities Traising Approach Cunsiderations/Time 'Assessment .!

A J , 2, 3 Provide a slide show on the planning process.
a

' Professional consoltant or I hdur
educatbr

Completion of presentation.

A 1, 2, 3 Develop a serieS pf discussions or lectures On key
areas of the planning process and development.

Line up- services of profes- 1 hour '
sional consultants, govern-
Ment specialists (soil/water/
forestry/land management
ecology/energy)

CoMplet ion of discussion

A t Discuss the basic keys and pliases with the entir
group.

Professional planner or I hour
educator

Completion of discussion

A 3 Form discussion groups with directors that have Camp directors
gone through the planning process at their0eamps,

hour Completion of discussion

A 5 Form a panel of eximrt,s to discuss the steps re- Architects, planners, lawyers, :I hour
quired in hiring professional consultants.. and camp directors with ex-

perience

A 4 ShoW le show of Call) Hopeless, Worst Camp
in I miry. Relate principles of .gbod; Vs.
poor p nning and design..

Completion of discussion

Camp Hopeless: Tqdd 1/2 honr
Schmidt & Assoc, Could be
developed as a tape.

Completion of slide presen-
tation

A 4 ...Has*a:, group dkcussion on ce8nmonproblemS
, t andr2-sonple solutions

Group leader, 1/2 hOur Completion of discussion

B, 1, 2; 4 'Show a slide presentation or have a disussion
which describes the hktory qf camri develop-
ment.

Consultant or educator, series 1 hour
of represenatives

Completion

B 4 Have participants bring copies of their existing
master plans: Discuss the Afferent development
theories and concepts.

Consultant or educator, series I hour
okepresentatives

Completion

A3 , 4 .'Have ,participants read excerpts from Camp
4.

,. 'Development & .Program Facilities Planning for
Needs.

Dkcuss differences in philosophy. (1)

Consultant Camp Develop- Pre-Assignment 2 hours Completion and discussion

Mem, 'fliliah Salomon,
GSUSA Program Facilities

Planning for Needs Walter
Rogers, GSUSA

2 Have a group discusSion on hove tradition has'
affected camp development. Make list of in-
fluences.

Group discussion

B 3 "Asign TaLh participant to write a history of
t he developinent of their camp. (2)

1 hour

4 hotiii

Completion of and review cif
list

Completion of assignment

B I , 4 Show 'slide presentation of building trends, Re-
iiew t ypes and metods

B 1, 4 Have pand of ardiitects, engineers, and contrac-
tors discuss building methods and trends, indud-
Mg provisiOns for handieapped people.

(Pre-assignment) Have each 1 hour
panicipant bring 20 slides of
of their camp buildings, good
and bad.

Complet ion and review

Architects, engineers, con- I hour
tractors, energy consultants,
regulatory people.

Completion

Review methods for securing inexpensive data
and materials.

Consultant I hour Completion

C I "Have participants develop outline resource Post assignment
notebooks. (2)

Post assessment

C 2 Provide workshop on the developMent Of a simple USGS map-slides, aerial 1/2 hour
base map foi the camp property. photos ,. tracing paper, pen-

cils, Tax maps, and deeds.

Completion

C 2 "Have participants turn in base map for their
property. (2) ,

Consultant Post assessment 8 hours Consultant-review

.0 i. 4, U Have participints walk the site and make a visual
inventory of the facilities, site, and systems.,

'el I Pre-Assignment,
"(2) Post Assessment

10

Consultant

14

2 1/2 hours 'Final review
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Objectives Suggested Activities

(Suggested Activities cantinued)

Training Approach Considerations/Time Asscssmt4

C 3, 4, 10 Have a group discussion on the findings. Review
hoW to a4similate data into usable form.

Comploion or discussion

C 3, 4, 10 "Have participants turrh.in their own camp site Consultant
- .essessment by staff and campers. (2)

Post. assessment 40 Consultant review utld re- :

hours . sponse-

.cI. Lineup aseries 6f technical experts w lecture and
discus; resources and technical problems, topo-
graphy, range, soils, and land management

Soil Conservtion Service, 6 hours
soil scientist,

Watrr resource ManageMern:
forestry managemem-envi-
ronmental sderice, natural
science, energy & conserva-
tion,4sanitary systems, heat-
ing systems, new materials &
prOducts, computers in camp,
const ruction management-
constiltinftirms.

Completion or lipurcs

COoperatiVe Extemion. Ser.-
vice, Hydrologist, Forester,
Environmental... bio gist,
Energy consUltant, Ar itect,
Energy system Super ntend-
ent, Mechanical engineer,.
Product representative, Con-
tract management :

.

,A 4 -,Mave eaqh partidpant do an' aesthetics survey of
the camp orsite where the meeting is being held
as-if they were seeing the camp or site for the first
time. braw together individual impressions and
make a composite outline of the positive and

-"" negative values.

C 3, 5, 6, 8 "Have each partitipant turn in a visual assess-
ment of their Own properties. (2)

Facllitatdr or consultant hours Campfetion of the exercise
and submission of report
from camp directors

./ Post -assessment 8 houk Consultant review and re-
sponse

C 7 Separate participatts into groupS of four or five
people as teams. Review the directions indicated
On the Design A Camp fotmat.., .

Design a camp (T.S.A.)
*Consultant

4hours Completion of exercise

Have a disabled person talk about practical ways . Lecture/discussion
to make a camp accessible. invite questions at the
end and provide a resource sheet such as the one
found in the appendix.

I hour Participant's ability to iden-
tify.changes to make it more
accessible'.

C II HavF a group discussion on .tried methods and COnSuliant, experienced di- I hour
procedures for development of committees, corn- ectors,
mince dynamics, and work techniques.

Completion of eXercise

D I Form ,n panel. of experk to dkcuss trend
fluences in camping.

and in- Camp planners and architect 2 hours
prOgram planners, govern- '

men( 'specialists, organi/a-
tional representatives, ACA
staff, recreational specialists;

D.2 Line 'unit-leaf legislator s. and agency rèprescnta-
tives to disetiss existing and future legislation.

Legislators', agency heads, 4 hours
regulatory inspectors,

C'ompletion of discussion

Completion of discussion'

D 2 "Have paliicipantc submit a list Of agencies and
regulations they are accountable to. (2)
Have area architect and/or engineer dtscuss the
methods-and procedures required for approval of
plani and drawings. ,

Architect engineer

Pot asseSSMeHt

2 hours

ConSulttont review and res-
ponsts.
CoMpietion of discussion

(I) Pre-Assignment
" (2) Post Assessment

8/Srre AND FACII.MES'
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Post Assessment: Planning Sites and Facilities .

Name

Directions: Use this paperiand pehcil assessment to determine how much of the information you viere able to process during
the training session. If you cannot ansvtier some questions and cannot find the answer, ask yotir trainerfor assistance.

GeneraIPIanning

What ate the majorkeys of the planning process?
a. Market, program, site and facilities, organizational priorities
b. 'Program, Market, site and facilities operations,,finances
c. Study, plan, irhplement
d. b and c
e. None of the above

'
Ailhat are the major rihases.o f the planning process?

a. Study, program, plan, construct
b. Analyze, design.program, construct/
c. Collect, documenj, implement
d. Study, plan, implement

What are the fourbasic planning questions?

a. What do y

b. What do you

c. What will you

4. How will you

List the eight primary considerations in hiring a professiqnal consultant.
#

List three deyelopment trends that,have shaped camp design and development.

Describe how traditions have enhanced or hindered the development and operation of your site.

List three different camp deVelopment concepts.

1
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N

'limning Application

List three resources for securing data and information about your site.

List the four pieces of dataused to create a simple base map of your site.

List five major site characteristics.

List three major function characteristics.

Post Assignment: Planning Sites and Facil les

Directions: Upon returning to your camp, complete the following activities. S b t Ihe results to the trainer for review and
comments or review and evaluate the results with your camp committee or felkjW rnp directors.

.
. ,.

1. Devclori a base map.of your site utilizing the tools and techniques discussed inl,lie workshop.
2. Using the base map, do a visual surveyof the camp site and facilities.
3_ Do the same type of survey using staff, using campersoning parents.
4. Write a report of the findings.
5. 'Based upon the analysisjist five positive and nigative fattcirs.that have influenced the development of your camp site and

. facilities. - .. r - .

.

6. Using the base map, Woric with volunteers and maintenance staff to locate all utility systems on the camp.
,

See ot,her post assignment activities listed in the sggesied activities list.

-11141-tabia..-adaL.Aski,,k

liacsaakils

I o/srm AND FACILITMBEST Copy Amami
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Resource Sheet #1: Development Process

Me cievelopineiti process is a systematic approach to drtermining an or-,
.ganiiation's needs based ott their objectives, the designs required for fulfill.
ment. of these.needs, and the methods for accomplishIllM of the prop(sed

E:chnigm. I his.process is repetitiv e in nature am) ongoing throughout the life
.-of an organitalion.-The:eont Mined reeYclimg of the process through re-evalu-
ation is essential to ineeting,--ithe ever-changing needs and objectives of

. camping.
The three phases of (his Proeess;-study, plan and imPlementation,.indicate

the primary elements that must be executed for conStructive and el fieien1
deVelopment. Certain elements in each phase tilas be aeComplished by.thi;
organi/ations as they anticipate new. needs 11 hile others, because Of their.
'technical mature, must be accomplished by professional consultants experi-
enced %%Wilful camp's development and the aSsociated problems..

rhe follov% ing trefinitionvdescribe each phase in 111c development proem'
and outline the scope of viork to be accomplished in each. Variations in this
process v% ill post in every case, dependrng on the unique nature of the organ-
i.ratron ttmsôlsed and its dev elopment needS. .

study
onentalion
research & Survey
analysis & evaluation
recommendation

plan
'Pesign program
maStef plan
site plan
implementation

guidelines

implismentation
promotion
finance
construction
maintenance

he- sttkly establishes n he development needs and outlines the goals and
objectives to be accomplished.- It is founded upon the collection of a broad
base ol information %%Inch is analyied, evaluated; and synthcsiled into a %ernes
of .deCelopment recommendations. Thesei recommendanions Outline the
specific goals, criteria, tind requirements essential for the future develop-.
ment.ot the camping program,

Reclopmcnt Plan

he plan del ines the established needs ot the study as spi:cifie requirements .
and outlines the design for accomplishing n hem. These plany, int narrative and
graphic form, solve the complex ioittiooil rclatiolships hoWyen-operation,
housing and program; and indicate ie projected cost% and phasing priorities
for ntiplementatton of the %owl. esign elements,

Developmen1 Implenwpiatonn

Desiko Is the phvsical accomplishment 6f Ow development plan front finan-
ring through construction. It grves final form to each element of the plan as
specific detailed deSigns for buiklUrgs, structures, site deelopment, and
service systems,

Ite-cvalualinn

Re evaluation ES the functional element which ties 1he phase% of the des elop .
mon process together: A*.the common Iodic betucett stuck', plan, and inn*.
menlatiow it ,provides the framework for Ontinued evaluation of the prOper.;
ty and re-entry into the development proiless of new information or feedback

hielt will in turn requirerev ision of the'original plans and recommendations.

1 8
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Development Keys

hevdopment Ktls

As architects and landscape architects, our primary-objective is to
assist in the planning,,design; and development of sites and facilities,
However, it is only one of fic, keys which must be med for successful
accomplishment-of the organi/ation's Oak and objectives,

.

The five keys are:

1(tls

Marlet: The needs and interests of your constituency, tnembership;
service grOoP, Or people you wiyuld like to serye, .

. . .

Pmgrarn: The foundation upon which all 0 her keys are built, It
, represents yotir organi/at ion', s purpose as carried out through sped fie
cirriculum and activities,

Supporting 1(cri

(irierartmrS The suppOrt vriteria arid requirements vuch av staff,
maintenance, management, and scheduling required to effectively .

* earry out the program.

0 Sites 4 Facilities; The physical elements which support the program
r..' and operational requirements,.

\ - Finances: The income, expenses,- and capital necessary to support
,.., the operational, site, and facilities requirements.

\
.

These fk e keys are totally interdependent. One key cannot be effec-
t lively accomplished wikhout consideration or reevaluation of the

pthers. The primary.keys, market and' program, arc the most closely
!I-elated and niut be coordinated in 'detail if they arc la be successfully
timplementecl, the other keys: operations, site & facilities, and
!finances support the primary keys. They.are only a meanS to 'an end, :
tind as such must he designed around the primary keys, .'

*
-i' The three phases or the development. process will reflect the five .

k ys.- Within the study they are identified AS major elements which

or ani/ation's goals and objectives. .I.inally; in implementation the

it nisi be dociunented and analy/ed. In the development each

w 1, become a master plan for comprehensive development of the

ke s are reflected a% specific action areas whether it tup hiring staff;
fur raising, or architectural developmeht:

-Wis .v cry 'important to understand the ranonale for the five keys,
since the ,organiiation must be primarily-lesponsible for creating,
developing, and implementing the market, program, operations, and
financeN. The consultant's, mini:Mal role Will be to assist with plan-
ning and technical accomplishment of site and facilities development,

1 9



Resource Sheet #2: Some Suggestions for
Designing Selected Camp Areas and Facilities

for the Handicapped

Benches and Chairs

A. Benches and chairs must have back rests and arm
supports.

B. Scats .should he 18 inches wide and 18 inches above the
ground,

C. Construction materials for benches must be non-abrasive,
non-splintering, and must not retain heat, or cold.

D. Seating should be designed to support a 300 pound weight.
E. There should be a clearance of three feet hetWeen benctes.
F. Side supports should be used, but if supports are under=

neat h Seats,a three inch heel space is,needed.
G. Benches by paths should be set backtwo feet.
H: All edges must be rounded.

Tables

A. Tables should have a clear space of 30 inches from the
ground.

B, The spacing froM the edge of the table to the under sup-
port must be 22-24 inches to allow a wheelchair to slide
under.

C. To accommodate reaching length for wheelchair users,
tables should be 36 inches wide.

D. At least one end6f table should have a five-foot clearance
and as many other sides as possible.

E, All edges of tables and benches should be rounded,

Living Units

Lodges and cabins with bedrooms need to conform to the
following provisions:

A, The floor space must be large enough to allow the place-
ment of furniture with a minimum space of five feet
square for those in wheelchairs, preferably between the
bed and closet.

B, An unwaxed floor is recommended. If carpeting is used, it
must be wall ;o wall and securely anchored at all edges.
The edge strip must be no more than three-eights inch
high. Carpet must be high density, low-pile, non-absor-
bent, without backing and pulled taut. Scatter rugs must
not he used.

Furnishings should be -a's follows:

A. The mattress must be firm. One type of mattress is double
core foam about five to six inches thick which lets air
circulate more readily around the pressure points of the
body. Another type is the upholstered innerspring
mattress.

13. The bed with mattress should be approximately the same
height as the wheelchair.

C. The headboard may have a grab par attached to it to
assist the occupant in moving and turning over.

D. Closets and wardrobes should have a wide opening to per-
mit the partiSal entrance of a wheelchair.

E. All furniture should be on casters Mid edges must be
rounded for safer nrobility for those using wheelchairs.'

F. Windows should be constructed so they can be easily
opened with the least amount of strength. The bottom of
the,window height must be 28 inches.

2

Floors and Corridors

A. Floors-should have slip resistant surfaces at least from the
public doorways to major points of pedestrian attraction.
A floor not made of a slip resistant material should be
treated and maintained with a slip resistant wax or some
other similar product.

B. Corridors require a 54 inch distance between the walls ,

allow a 360 degree turn. A 60 inch width is mandatory for
any two individuals in wheelchairs to pass each other.

Ramps

A. Ramps must have handrails on both sides. Handrails
must be 32 inches high. Midrails 22 inches high must also
be used to accommodate children.

.B. The maximum gradient for ramps must not exceed 8.33
percent. Ramps with a gradient of 8.33 percent must not
exceed 30 feet. When ramps exceed 30 feet in length, a
level plat form at least six feet long must be provided at
30 foot intervals.

C. All ramps must have a clear width of three feet . If a ramp
is not restricted to only wheelchair use;, the minimum
width must be four feet, Ramps in heavy pedestrian use
areas must be a minimum Of six feet wide.

D. Bottoms and tops of ramps must be level and have a clear
distance of six feet. Approaches must be of a different

. texture to warn of approaching ramps.
E. Ramps must be designed to carry a minimum live load of

100 pounds per square foot.
F. Ramps and landings must have curbs six inches high and

six inches wide on both sides to allow for wheel stops and
turns,

G. Ramps must be lighted tO assure safe night ttle: ,Lights
must be placed so shadows will not be cast on approaches.

Handrailti

A. Handrail.s .should be 32 inches high unless specifically
stated otherwise, A low bar 22 inches high should be used
to accommodate children.

B. Gripping surfaces of rails should not be more than two
inches wide. A wider surface is fficult to grip.

C. A space three inches wide st4uld be provided between
handrails and any adjacent wall.

D. Handrails should have rounded ends to prevent accidents.
E. Handrails should be secure and able to support a 300

pound weight.

Campsites

Alrcamping areas should provide facilities for.the handi-
capped. The following,criteria must be met to accommodate
handicapped persons:

A. Campsites must have a fairly level* terrain, especially for
individuals using wheelchairs for.rnobility..

B. Water faucets and comfort facilities must be located with-
in a reasonable distance from accessible 'campsites. There
must be paved access extending frofn the paved pad to
the comfort facilities.
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C. 'Dangerous obstructions must, be cleared from around the
site, and tree branchesmust be pruned to a height of
seven feet, six inches abouve ground level to insure safety.

D. Campfires raised tO a height of twenty-four inches above
thc ground will enable thcir use by wheelchair persons.

Trails

A. Trails should not cross or follow roads, I f for some un-
avoidable reason trails' do cross or follow roads, they
should meet the following requirements:
I. There should be a change in surface texture beginning

at a distance of five feet from the edge of the road and
extending to the road. Surface material should akabe__
Of a different color than the remaining surface of tire
Walk to orient the visually impaired.

2. Curb cuts should be provided at roadway intersections
for easy flow of wheelchair persons. ,

3. All trails should be separated from the road by a three
foot wide planting strip:

To provide a close association with the cicrnents of a
natural setting, nature trails must meet the following criteria
to accommodate the handicapped:

B. Trails should have a sign in raised.or routed letters at the
beginning that informs One as to how long Ole trail is, the
difficulty rating (slight, moderate, severe), and the loca-

14/ITIPL AN!) FACILITItts
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tions of rest stops and comfort stations, Dangerous or
inaccessible areas must also be pointed out and cx-Plained,

C. Locations ancfheights of signs should be uniform, Heights
should not exceed thirty-six inches.

D. Trails shoUld be clear of debris and obstructions. Trails
should avoid large, above surface-roots,
Trails conskting or !hree or more ramps andfor slopes in
a series should provide rest areas with benches for every
'other ramp or Slope. All slopes and ramps in excess of
thirty eeet should have a, rest Stop fOr every thirty feet
of length;
When ropes are used, they should .pass through rings on
fence posts and be located along at least one side of the
trail. Curves in trails should have such ropes oh both
sides.
Ropes should be attached to signs pointing oW special'
areas, Knok in t he rope preceding signs will alert the blind
to signs,

Toilet Rooms

See ypur loc* Easter Seal Society for detailed
information on dCsign features,. i.e toilet stalls, fiXtures,
and..showerstalls,

1,4
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Unit B: Maintaining Camp Facilities
and Properties*

Rationale

Thc physicat facility and properties on which the camp is
to operate'are important to the success or failure of the
entire camping program. The envirohment in which any
recreational activity is conducted is an important factor.
Duc to the 24-hour naturc of residential camping, thc phys-
ical facility and properties determine thc comfort, safety,
and quality of thc camping experience. In addition,
individuals with disabilities must rely upon properly main-
tained facilities for safe, effective functioning in camp.
Responsibility for thc maintcnancc of, both thc physical
facility and properties lies with the camP dircctor. This unit
is designed to provide the camp director with the knowledge
and skills necessary to keep them properly maintained.

Ohjeethles ON.

Overview of Maintenance:
,

I. You should bc able to describe thc principles of main-
tenance and thc purpose, of a preventative maintenance
program,

2. You,Ishould be able to list and dcscribc thc six major
componentS of a maintcnancc plan.

Inventory and Acquisition of 'Equipment:

3. You should be able to develop and implement an inven
tory and periodic inspection form for thc purpose of
determining facility and equipment needS.

4. Given piece of equipment you should bc able to list:five
questions which you would want to know prior to pur-
chasing,

5, Given three catalogs and a piece of equipment you should
be able to explain-which piece of equipment would fit
your needs,

6, You should be able to list thc purchasing policies of your
camp.

Maintenance Controls:

- 7, You should bc able to develop and implement a yearly,
weekly, and daily maintenance schedule and work order
form.

8. Given a list of five maintenance problems, you should
bc able to prioritize thc problems,

Maintaining Grounds, Facilities, and EqUipment:

9. You should bc able to list three resources for each of the.
following: 1) grounds, 2) accessibility and 3) facility
maintainancc.

10. You should bc able to list fiv-e conccrns of grounds and
facility maintenance.

I 1 , Given a list of possible facility maintenance problems,
you should be able to determine whether the maintenance
required is daily, monthly, or yearly.

12, You should be able to complete a mechanical equipment
rccord.

13. You should be able to develop and maintain a record of
a Driver's Daily Report.

14. Given a list of vehicle maintenance needs, you should be
able to develop a schedule for periodic inspection.

Standards, Regulations and Legal Requirements:

15. You should be familiar with laws affecting the site and
facility management of your camp and the agencies
responsible for enforcing them.

16. You should know the ACA Standards telaied to manage-
ment of thc camp site(s) and facilities.

Outline for Maintaining
Camp Facilities and Properties

I. Overview of Maintenance
A. What is Maintcnancc?

I. Principles of maintenance
2. Preventative maintenance

B. Development of Maintenance,Plans
I. Facility and equipment inventory
2. Maintcnancc task identification
3. Written job instructions
4. Nonroutine, nonrecUrring maintenance

a. Work ordcr request forms
b. Routing procedures -

5. Assigning responsibility for maintenance jobs
6. Establishing a system for job planning, wOrkload

control, and a well-defined time schedule for daily,
weekly, and seasonal maintenance work.

II. Inventory and Acquisition of Equipment
A. Inventory and Periodic Inspection

I. Developing inventory and periodic inspection form
2. Determining needs

B. Selection and Acquisition of Equipment and Supplies
I. Considerations in selection
2. Criteria for purchasing
1 Policies for acquiring

III. Maintenance Controls
A. Maintenance Schedules

I. Daily
2. Weekly
3, Yearly

13, Maintenance Scheduling
I. Work older forms
2, Prioritizing work
3. Routing procedures

IV, Maintaining Grounds; Facilities, and Equipment
A. Grounds ,

I. Gen2,
Par lots, trails, and roads

ic4lgrounds upkeep

3. Operf space management
4, Sanitation and trash removal

B. Facility
I. Buildings

a. General maintenance
b. Insect and pest control
c. Accessibility

2. Swimming pools
a. General maintenadtc
b. AcceSsibility

3. Equipment
a. Motorized equipment
b. Vehicles

V. Standards, Regulations, and Legal Requirements
A. Legal Regulations

I. Local, state, and federal laws
2. Agencies involved in enforcing thc laws

B. ACA Standards

*This unit has been adapted from Module VII of thc Camp
Director Training Series, developed by Project REACH at
the University of Kentucky and funded by a grant from the
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, now the Office
for Special Education.
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P.O.

I & 2

'3

4'

Suggested Activities_
Technique Resources Nettled.

Individualized . Cited reference

Activity Description

I . From the book Park and Recreation Maintenance
Management by Sternloff and Warren, read
Chapter I, pp. 3-25 and Chapter 2, pp. 31-55,

Or

Attend a lecture given by a person knowledgeable Lecture
in tho area of maintenance, _

2, After looking at the sample inventory & periodic Individualized
inspection form given in te worksheets, develop
an inventory form which would be appropriate
for your camp or revise your own form if neces-
sary,

Or __et:-

In small groups discass and devolpp the forrdat Small group work session
for an inventory form.

6.

7 & 8

3. Using a completed inventory of your cimp, deter- Individualized
mine facility and equipment needs. Compare this
year's needs with last year's needs and purchese
ordtrs over the summer. Make any quantity ad-
justments necessary.

or
In small groups using the completed ipventory
forms found in the worksheets, list equipment
and facility needs based on camp size. Then, with
the other small groups, compare and discuss your
determined needs,

4, In small groups, identify questionslo ask a sales
representative prior to purchasing the following
equipment:
a) Mower
b) Walk-in refrigerator.
c) Mattresses
d) Fogging machine
e) Filter system for pool

cir
Roleplay situations between a sales representative
and camp.airector wanting to purchase certain
pieces 6f equipment,

5, (omplete the comparative shopping fOrM found
in the workSheet5.

or
In small groups using different catalogues sup-
plied by sour trainer, select thc pkce of equip-
ment ytiu think would,be the best buy and state
why.

6. In small groups compare and contram purchasing
polkies of various camps, At what price must bids
he. taken? When must purchase'ot,derS he toed?
How much petty cash will be kept,at camp? What
are the policies and procedures for its use?

Or

Attend a lecture by someone knowledgeable
about purchastng policies,

Small group activity

Knowledgeable lecturer

Sample inventory form,
See worksheets.

Moe participants bring
imentoo forms to share
ssith group'.

Completed insentol),
purchase order s. and
paiic'r and pened.

Small group discussion. Paper and pencil

Role play

Individualized

Small group activit v

Group Discussion

,

7. In small groups, or on your own, using sample Work sessions
yearly maintenance schedules, develop a main-
tenance schedule for thc rest of the year.

8. After looking at thc sample work order and Individualized
roUtinichart in the workshee& develop one of
your own that meets thc needs of your camp.

16/Sum AND FACIDTha

Trainer should prepare
situations in writing

Comparative shopping
form,

Equipment catalogs

Knowledgeable resource
person

Paper and pencil, work-
sheets

Worksheets

Evaluation

Completion of activity
Or

Participation in group csh-.

cussion

Use the inventory form to in-
ventory your caMp.Review,
using the inventory form
given in the worksheets or
one yoU have developed, and

cnioo your facilities or
equipment 3. designated by
klic trainer.

Complete list, have peer
gaup and/or trainer evalu-
ate results,

Turn in list of questions to
the trainer

Or
Report results of discussion,

Completion of activity

-Present your purchasing poli-
cieN to your trainer. In thc
book Maintenance for
Camps and Other Outdoor
Recreation Facilities by
Nal ham, look at the sainple
searly, weekl)(, Ind dads
flumitewrice schedules linind
on pp. 20-21 and 205-210.
Discuss and develop with
your supervisor your camp's
maintenance schedules.

Completion of activhy

Complete thc maintenance
problem,sheet provided in the
worksheets.



(Suggested Activities continued)

P.O. Activity Description Technique

7 & 8 8. In small groups complete the work order forms Work session-Discussion
for the given situations found in the worksheets.
Individually list the jobs to be accomplished, in
order of priority, Compare your list and justify
your priorities with the group and t he trainer.

9. Attend a lecture by someone knowledgeable in Lecture-discussion
the area.

Or

In small groups discuss any problems your camp-
. is having and icek solutions to your problems,

. _
Resources Needed

Worksheets, paper and
,peneil

Leo urer,
pencil

_

Evaluation,

Participation in group dis-
cussion,

paper and Upon returning home devel-
op m.esource file related. to
grounds Care and accessibilitV
manattetnent. Contact the
Soil Conseil, ation Serlee,
Doartinent of Agrictilture,

.1)epar-tment of Natural Re-
sources, and County Fsten.
siott fices.-fOr nt orrnat ion
,on sod, ground coser,
wid oiriths fOr vont. artra..'

10. Have a. panel discussion related to acceSSibility
standards for the handicapped. Contact local as-
sociations for the handicapped: full7time practic-
mg professionals such as special educators, re-
habilitation counselors, therapeutic -recreation
specialists, and handicapped individuals to serve
on the panel,

I I. While taking a tour of a camp; makc a list of
maintenance needs you notice. Discuss with your
guide these needs,

12. /Wend a lecture given by a qualified mechanic in
the arca of preventative vehicle maintenance,

Or

ViSit a vehicle dealership and discuss preventative
.maintenance needs of.some of their vehicles.

Panel discussion

Tour

Lecture-discussion

Field-trip

Resource panel members Attendance at session

NotebooV

,1 I The trainer shoUld provide the workshop partici, .1Irowse
pants with a list a i'esourees: copies of important
legislation, addresses or agencies, references, etc.

.Or

Ask an experienced camp director or agency Lecture
representative to talk about the legal regulations
affecting camps.

14. Ask on A('A repteseiiintives to rvview ihe ACA Discussion
Standards related th garland facilities,

40

Resource table
Resource list

Resouice pet son

ACA Standards

= Patticipation 'in group dis-
cussiont

Developing a filing system
for warranties of all equip-
ment, List closest service arca
in your file. Complete a
mechanical equipment record
for equipment and, your
camp, A sample form is

found in the worksheets.
Using the sample 9rivers
Daily Report, develop one
for your camp's needs and
begin to maintain records.

Collecting and filing inform-
ation

Attendance of discussion

Attendance at discussion,

24 BEST COPT AVAILABLE
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.Mainteoante Probleing Worksheet

For each situation given, fill out a work order form. Arrange and number the work order forms according to priority.

I. Tom S., cabin counselor for "B" cabin, reports that one of his campers, Ben W., has a wobbling right wheel on his
wheelchair. It is becoming extremely difficult for Ben to get to his assigned activities.

2. Carol, the cook, is in a frenzy because the dishwasher unit will not work and this morning's breakfast dishes are no done.
3. Suzie B., cabin counselor for Unit E, reports the second bunk on the right side is broken and needs to be repaije1 so Janie

can sleep in her bed tonight.
4. John, the aquatic specialist, on his mprning inspection noticed a crack in the cement near the ramp entrance to the pool.
5. Lisa L. reports the lights over the bathroom sinks are bUrnt out in cabin A.
6. Stan, themaintenance supervisor, in looking at his schedule, notices today is the day for your tractor to be inspected and

tuned up,

Islote: The following is the usual routing pattern for work orders:

To:

From:

Place:

, Problem:

Camp Director

Or

Drop Box

,P

Counselor. Program Director

WORK ORDER REQUEST

Request

Date:

Maintenance Supervisor1
Maintenance Specialist

Reported by: Dile Repor1ed:

Date Work Order Request Received:

JOb Assigned to: Date Work Order Completed

Comments:

1
(Return to director upOn completion of job.)

411



Equipment.and Supply Inventory

Quantity

Department, Cabin, or Area

Person Completing inventory

Quantity

Sample Report Forms

I )

Suggested Equipment and Supply.Aeetts

Item Description Possible Source

Description:
Color, Serial #, Etc,

Date Completed

Position

Condition:
Good, Fair, Poor

Approximate Cost

Year

Stored/Located

. A list of suggested needs could appear on theback side ar the above equipment and inventory supply record.

-

44.
1 *a..;tAr011ihNtA,

1.
I
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. -

.. ,
..

. .-

.
, 4

t.
Maintenance Inspection Building Checklist

' . CAMP Nft+ME bate .

Persons making inspections:.
,

Check as O.K. or indicate assigned job eard nurriber.

.
4 r

NAME OF BUILDING -

OR STRUCTURE Ift>

: 1 I rirldrir,
,Foundation

Sills ,
Floors
Outside walls

.

Inside walls

Door's . 4.

Winckpws
k

Screens.

Roof t.

Steps

Chimney ,

Fireplace .

Wiring _

Plumbing

Fire piotection
,

' Building'
Gutters
Drainage around bldg.

. .

Housekeeping
.,

. .

IL

.
.

A 1

L. ) ,

....,.

.
. ..
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-
..

Sample Forms '

General Maintenance Inspection Checklist ,

,

CAMP NAME Date

Check as O.K. or indicalse assigned job card number.
. ,(

I. Utilities 2. Roads and Parking 4. Maintenance 6. Land Management 7. Program Areas

Water System Surface Trucks Lakes and Ponds Waterfront

Well casing Ditches Tractor Silt control Piers

Well cover i

_

Drainage Tractor equip. Aquatic weeds Floats

Spring protection Bridges Trailers Dam Boat dock ..

Intake screen Culverts Power tools Spillway Guard tower

Pump(s) Service roads Hand tools Control gate -.. Beach

Control fele .Pump motor(s) Gates Spare parts

Chlorinator ' Barriers, Standby equip. onservation Check board

Filter Tire equipment Erosion control
..

Boats

Control system Fire extinguishers Wildlife mgt. Oars

Pipe lines rCamp signs Stream mgt..
,

Canoes

Storage tank Inspected by:

Date:

Volatile liquids Forest mgt. Paddles

Valites ; Storage - Landscaping Sailboats

Winter drains Basic records Foot trails Life saving equip.
T

3. Food Handling Utility mape Soil conservation Life preservers

Sanitation Tote baskets
....,

Mechanical equip.
records

Obnoxious plants

Sewer lines Arrangement Field sports

Septic tanks Stoves Vehicle records Conservatn. equip.
,

Archery range

Seepage pits Refrigeration Inspected by; * Action archery

_

Disposal field Freezer Date: Public Areas Rifle range

Garbage disposal Mixer Picnic area .22 range

Grease trap Ovens . 5. Swimming Pool Boundary fence Rifles and guns

Dishwasher Fence Lawns 9shing g r

Electrical . SterilizatiOn Walks

Power lines , Sinks -% Pool walls Scoutcraft

line clearance Tables/counters Pool floor Rope

Telephone Dighes Gutters Axes

Telephone lines Dish storage Drainage Bow saws_

Line supports Utensils Dressing rooms '
,

Compasses

Storage space Showers Cooking equipment ,

Gas ancitlil 'Ventilation Toilets Craft supplies
,

Gas lines , Lighting Filters Outpost equipment

Storage tanks Garbage Chlorine equip. Shovels

Regulating equ Cleabiug equip. -

Inspected by: Inspected.by: Inspected by: Inspected by: Ingpected by:

Daip: Date: Date: Date: ; i Daie:

,

, SITE AND FACILITIES/21
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Equipment

Mower

Walk-in Refrigerator'

o

Mattresses

Fogging Machine

Pool Filter System

Comparative Shopping Form

Manufacturer Model

Work Order Request Log

Features Cost

quest # Date Building Comments Date Completed

29
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Police

Fire

Ambulance.,

Doctor

Hospital

Food Supplier

Dairy

Can Gooch

Fresh Produce

Bakery
7-,

Paper Supplies

Pest Control

Electrician .4 ,

Plumber

Swimming Pool Repair

Refrigeration Repair

Garage/Tow Service

Insurance Agent' 11

Lawyer

Telephone Company

Water Company

Electric Company

.Emergeitcy Telephone Checklist

Number

-

Name, if Applicable-

SITE AND FAcILITIES/23.



Mechanical Equipment Record

Type Equipment Location

Manufacturei

Model # Serial #

Design Data'Capacity

Horsepower Volts Amps Other

Purchased From Date

,

Installed by Original Cost

For Parts and Services Contact -

Gurantee Good Until Estimate Useful Life

Other Data

Mainten nce Schedule

2.

3.

Complete and turn in after each trip. s,

Vehicle

Gas Gals.

Fire Extinguisher
Reflectors or Flares
Fiist Aid Kit
Wheel Shocks
Oil

RemarksUnsatisfactory items_

Oil

Driver's Daily Report

Camp Allen, Inc.

CHECKLIST

Water
______ Battery

Lights
Brakei
Tires

Incident ReportOn:roadFailure, etc.

24/srmiNo PACILITIMS

Date

Mileage

Other
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cenirmiljgrceWe SITE/FACILITY MANAGERIAL
INORKSHOP

,
MISSOURI VALLEY SECTION AMER1 CAN CAMPING A§SOCIAT ION

cvnird Tdc L' /*& P"4"3. NOVE MB E R 1243, 1980,4
ue TOPEKA, KANSAS \/

V

: To gain an understanding of how to

develop and, supervise the camp's

site and facilities.

DESIRED OUTCOME: The participants Should be

'able to analyze their..role in develq

ment and supervising the Camp's site
and facilities_

fr

1\:

p-

ST 3

Tuition for the wprkshop i

$20.00 ACA members
,$24.00 Non ACA members

TIME:
Workshop begins on Wednesday,

November 12, 1980 at 1:60 p.m.

and will continue until noon on
Thursday, November 13, 1980:

t

At the end of the workshop, partibipant will haves

A. Knowledge of the principles of sitar planning

and long-range development.
111..Knowledge of tht.intirdependence of all living

and non-living resources ,% identifying man's

responsibility for theii. -

C. Knowledge, of the principlea, of preventive main-

tenanee of site, faciliti, and equipment.
D. Knowledge of And ability to identify (1) resourdes

for securing appropriate federal, state, and local

'lows and of (2) ACA Standards related to manage=
rent-oi the camp's site and facilities.
Ability to identify resources for maintenance,
professional site development, and facility

improvement.

....;iTimittrZr:777,711L016.

'114,

LEADERSHIP:
Leadership for the Workshqp is,provided by Greg Copeland of

todd schrridt ard assocbtes.archtects and planners. devebnd oho

ACCX?MMODATIONS
and MEALS:

Room reservations can be made by calling
Howard Johnson's in Ibpeka
at (913)266-4700. Mention
that you are attending the
ACA Workshop.' '

1 person $24.50

f

;1.

SEND REGISTRATIONS TO:
JERRY GRABHER
P.O. Box 41117

'Topeka. Kanus 66804

913/2724111

NAME

ADDftIiSS

(ITY

DETACH HERE AND MAIIr

ODST: $20. ACA Members
$24. Non 4C4 Members. e

Fee must accompany this registration.
Housing or meals not included.

kIEPRESENTING

37ATE ZIP

)

3.2
PHONE

.A SITE AND FACILITIES/25



Referenres

Resources Availle through ACA Publications (ACA Publications Code)

Anderson. Bruce, tt al. Solar Age Catalog, Cheshire Books. 1977, (CD 03)
Ball, Armand B. and Beverly H. Basic Camp.,Management. ACA.

(CM 36)
Camp Standards with Interpretations for the Accreditation of Organized

Camps. ACA, Revise&Sept.. 1978. (CS01)
."theck List of Items to be Included in Camp Lease Agreement When Con-.

Suiting an Attorney.- ACA. 1980. Tip $4 (CM 23)
Con.servation of the Campsite, ACA. 1960, (CD 02)
Eccli, Eugene. Low-Cost Energy-Efficient Shelter for the Owner and Builder.--

-Rodale Press. 1977, (CD 06)
Gay. tarry (editor). The Complete Book of Insulating, Stephen Green

Press. 1980. (CD 12) -

Hayward. Charles H. Fhe Comlete Handyman. Drake Publishers. 197,6,
(CD 09) ' .

Maxria, 'Edward. The PassiOe Solar- Energy Book. Rodale Press: 1979.
(CD 07).

Proudman, Robert D, Trail Building and Maintenance. Appalacthian Moun-
min Club, 1979. (CD j3)

Robb. Gary, The Camp Maintenance Supervisor, Project REACH. 1979:
ACA (CD II)

kodney, Lynn S.; and FOrd, Phyllis M. Camp Administration N.Y., 1971.
(CM 01)

Ross. Carol; and Bob. Modern an4 Classic Woodburning Stoves, Oyerlook
Press, 1978. (CD 101

-Site Selection and Development, United Church Press. 1965. (CD 61)
Stoner.Carol Hupping, "Goodbye to the Flaih Toilet. Rodale Press, 1977.

(CD 05)
Vivian, John. Wood Heat. Rodale Press. 1978. (CD 08)
WilkinSon. Robert E. Campi Their Planning and Management. C. V. Mosby.

19111-.1(CM 07) ;
Yepsen, Robert @ Jr. Trees for, the Year. Orc'hard. and Woodlot. Rodale

. Press. 1976. (CD 04)
t .

Audio-Visual

Camping and Recteation Facilities for the Handicapped,- Contact: Audio-
Visual Department, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN, 47401, Rental.
Telephone: (812) 337-2103

The Planning Priicess Slidc/tape. Todd Schmidt and Assoc. Settlers Land-,
ing. 1360 V. Ninth St., Clesciand, OH,44113;Telephone: (216).696.6767,

Comp Ilopt,le-The Worst Camp in the Country. Slide/tape. Todd Schmidt
and Associates. Address; 'see above.

Other Resources

Aenerican Institute of Architects. Energy Conservation in Building Design.
Washington, D.C2,1974..

Conover, Herbert S. Grounds Maintenance Handbook, .McGraw-Hill, Inc.,
1958.

Oirl Scou tit of USA. Planning.Workbook for Camps and Related Facilities,:
1978.

Gold, Seymur, M. Recreation Planningand Design, McGraw Hill. Inc, 1980.
Cong Range Planning Guide. Campfire. Inc. 1981.
Marsh, W. M. Environmental Analy.sis. McGraw-Hill,1978,
ts1..R,P.A. Park Practice Series. National Recreation and Park Assoc..

Arlington, vg:
- Ohio (iovernor's Committee on Employment of the, Handioapped. Access

for All...1977.
lions, W. E. Program Facilities: Planning for Needs. GirlScouts of America.

N.Y. 197E

"FAC Produces New Property Tax Manual." Sem! Oci., 1978. v)1, 51;
, no, I. p. 7,

Harrison, An. "Solar Heat," Sept./Oct 1978, yol. 51: no. F. R. 35,
Imsland, Donald. "Camping Isadership." Septi?Cli:t., 1979, vol. 52: no. 1.

Kauf fman,.Robert. "The English Gate:: feb,. 1977. vol. 49; nO, 3, p15.
-Kauffman, koncrt, "CDC Canoeing Regulations." June, 1977. sot. 4,./: no.

Knapp, Clifford. "Values That. Make Better Camping," March. 1978, vol.
50: no. 4 p. 8.

Ankles In ACA's Camping %swine

Boyer, Bruce. -Consider Federal Labor Programs for Improving Catnp
Facilities." March. 1980. vol. 52: no, 4, p. 1 1.

Christofer. Loody. "Camp Conservatitm." Feb.. 1979. vol. 51: no. 3. p. 10,
Doucette. and Levine, "Tuition Rate Setting for drganized Camps." May

1979, vol. 51; no. 6. p. 15. ,
Elliott, Jerry, "Interpretive Trends," May, 1979. vol. 51: no, 6. p. 28.
Ellis. Jan. "Gasoline Crisis." Sept./Oct,, 1979. vol. 2: no, L p. 6.
Ensign, John, "Hanover Campers Build Solar Hiater." Sept./Oct 1979. ".

yol, 2: no. I. p. 38,
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Leigh, Cindy, "Adventure Playground," May. 1977. vol. 49: no. 6, p. 6.
.Lewis and Carlson, "Camp Maintenance influences Program \" Sept./Oct.. '

1976. vol, 49; no. I,p, 15
Lahced, Patricia, -"Redesigning Multiple Camp Facilities." April.' 1979.

vol:51: no. 5. p. 17.
Market. William, "Camp Pool Maintenance.** Jan.. 1979, vol. 51: no, 2.

p. 12,
Masburn. William, "Solar Energy.- Sept./Oct., 1979. s:ol. 52: no..1. p. 9.
Mundt. Gerald. "Choosi.ng an Architect." Sept./Oct.. 1976. vol. 49; no. 1,
' p, 15.
Murray, John, "Effective MaintenanceEnergy Savings," March. 1981,

vol. 53: no. 4, p. 15.
Pick. Diane. "Recipe for a Vacant Lot." April. 1978, vol, 50: no. 5. p. 12.
Powers, Walter. "Planning Aided by Study Models," Sept./Oct, vol. 49:

no. 1, p. 9.
Salomon. *Julian 11.. Book Review, "Program Facilities. Planning for

Needs," Jan., 1977. vol. 49: no. 2. p. 42. -
Slezak. Ed, "Some Planning Hints for thc Waterfront Director," Feb

1977. vol. 49: no. 3. p. 13. '

'Smith, Richard, "Camp Foremry." March. 1978. vol. 50:*no. 4. p. 26.
Stevenson...lack, "The Maintenance Man Wears Many Different Hats,"
r, March, 1976, vol. 48: no, 5, p. 31,
Stott. Charlo. Planning and Development. March, 1977. vol. 49: ni). 4, .

p. 17.
Stott, Charles, Planning and Development-June, 1977, vol, 49: no. 7. p. 17.
Webb, Fenneth.'"A Modern Camp fdr the New Generation," Feb 1979.

vol. 51t no, 3. p, 16.

Articles in Journal of Christian Campina

A. DIY Solar Heating System,"Nov./Dec 1978, vol. 10: no. 4. p. 30.
"A Workshop's Basic tools." Jul)%/August, 1979. vol. I I: no. 4. rt, 13.
Ashman: John. "Stop Fueling Around." Marth/Apr 1978. vol., 10: no, 2,

p. 19.
"Bright.Red Chuckwagon Tot Cs Kids to Campsite," July/Aug.. 1980, vol.

12; no. 4. p, 18.
Campbell, Leonard, "Housekeeping in Camps," Jan./Feb., 1977, vol. 9:

no, 1. p. 22.
Campbell. Leonard.,"Nice Floors Catch the Eye."March/Apr., 1981, vol,

I I: no, 4, p, 12,
."Camping*s Preferred Maintenance Equipment," July/August, 1979. vol,

I I: no, 4. p, 12.
"Five kuilding Alternatives." July/Aug.. 1979. vol. 11: no. 4, p. 15.
"How to Get Suppliers to Work on Thcir Side," Mar./Apr.. 1980. vol. 12:

no, 2. p. 2,
Johnson. Carl. "Doign Process for Site Planning-Ideas Unlimited," Sept,/

Oct 1976. vol, 8; no, 5, p, 11;
Kerstetter. Bob, "Pem Control. A Safe Approach,",July/Aug 1980. vol.

12: no, 4, p.
Lauritzen, Monter'You Can kcally Manage Your Maintenance Work,"

July/Aug., 1980. vol. 12: no. 41. p. 18,
"Maintenance Tips from thc Readers." July/Aug,. 1978. vol. 10: no. 4, p, 2$.
"Maintenance Tips from thc Rcadcrs." Sept./Oct., 1978, vol. 10: no, 5,

p. 12,
Mitchell, J. Patrick. "Site Planning; Kcy to Land Stewardship," Mar./

Apr 1981, vol. 13: no, 2, p, 42,
"Organizing Maintenance Recorids." March/Apr.. 1979. vol. 1 1; no. 2. p,

26.
Pearson, John. "Going Year Round-Somc Things to Consider," Sept./

OA 1979. vol. II; no. 5, p, 34.
Plunk. Robert, "Fire! Fire! Firel" May/June. 1976, vol % no,3. p, 7.
Priest. I.ouisc. "How Safe Is Your Camp Waterfront,- May/June, 1976.

vol. 8; no. 3. p. 4,
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Appendix AManagerial Sample Budgel

Income

Registration Fee: $50 x )0 participants.
(Members $50-Nonmembers $60.)

Expenses

Resource Leaders Honorarium (4 x $50),

Printing

Office Supplies

Program Supplies

Xerox

Phone Calls

Postage

Facility and Equipment Ren(al,t

RefreshMents/Luncheon

Total Expenses

Sect ion Net (20%)

Total

t4

$ 200

$ 150

$ 25

$ 200

$ 25

$ 50

$ 50

$ 200

$ 300

$1,200

$ 300
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Appendix BManagerial Workshop Report

Ntame of Managerial (Food Service; Business and-Finance; Site and Facility; and Health)

Sect ion

Location of Workshop

Workshop Cooidinator

Address

2.

3,

4,

5,

6.

7.

Section Leadership Chairperson

Date ot Workshop

Fees: (1) AC,A Member

. (2) Non-member

Participants

Signature

Name Address: City, State, Zip

8.

9.

10.

1 1,

12.

13.

14, a

ACA Section Successful Completion
Yes .No

Instructton: Send one copy to the American Camping Association; Send One copy to the Regional Education Coordinator.
Send ohe copy' to the Section Board.

American Camping Association
Bradford Woods
Martinsville, IN46151-7902
Phone: (317) 342-8456

Please 441aell the following:

I. Summary of Managerial evaluation .
2. Criteria used for determining satisfactory completion (Assessment of participant competence).
3. List or copies of resources used (A-V materials, books, handouts, promotional materials)
4. Agenda/Schedule
5. Recommendations to improve the managerial

28/Sne AND FACILITIES
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Appendix C: Managerial Evaluation Form-Site and Facility

Name

Date Location

Please regpond to the following questions by placing a circle around the appropriate response. Feel free to add cOmments or
recommendations which might clarify your response. Please note that Question I contains a series of goal statements, some
of which may not have been addressed in the managerial you have attended. If a particidar goal was not addressed through
presentations or learning activities, indicate this by circling the "N/A." response.

How effective was the managirial in meeting its goal of assisfing you to develop:

a. Knowledge of the principles of site planning and long-range development.
Not effective 0 I 2 3 4 5 Very effective N/A

Comments:

b. Knowledge of the interdependence of all living and non-living resources, identifying man's responsibility for them.

Not effective- 0 l' 2 3 4 5 Very effective N/A .

Comments: ,

c, Knowledge of the principles of preventive maintenance of size, facility, and equipment. .

Not effective 0 I 2 3 4 5 Veil, effective

Comments:

N/A

.,. ,

d. Knowledge of an ability to identify (I) resources for securing appropriate federal, state, and local laws and (2) ACA
Standards related to management of the camp's site(s) and facilities. .

Not effective 0 I 2 3 4 5 Very effective N/A
,

Comments:

c. Ability to identity resources for maintenance,, professional sitedevelopment, and facility improvement.

Not effective ,,O, I 2 3. ''' 4' 5 Very effective N/A

Comments:

2. To what extent was, the managerial action-oriented (could you apply what you have learned from this managerial?

Minimum extent 0 I 2 3 4 5 Maximum extent

Comments:

3. To what extent was the managerial content appropriate to its stated goals?

Not appropriate 0 I 2 3 4 5 Very appropriate

Comments:

4. How confident do you feel in your ability to implement the information presented in your camp setting?

Not confident 0 I 2 3 4 5 Very ,c_nfident

Comments:'

5, To what extent were your own training needs met by the managerial?

Minimum extent 0 I 2 3 4 5 Maximum extent

Comments: ,

6, What were the most important strengths of this managerial?

7. Are there any content areas which should have been added?

8. Are there any content areas which could have beenomitted?

9. Please list any general comments or suggestions for improving this managerial.


